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Chuganov Passes Montgomery Past Raiders, 55-26
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The Proven Professional
Long-term success in the real estate profession is
reserved for the select few who consistently deliver
value to their clients. With unparalleled dignity and
grace, Hye-Young Choi continues to provide an
inspired level of service and outstanding results.
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remaining in the opening quarter.
The Raiders answered within three

minutes with a seven-play, 65-yard
drive that culminated in a quarter-
back sneak by Marquel Taylor for a
touchdown from inside the one.
Emendo Thomas had a 44-yard run
on the drive. The Raiders missed the
extra point.

It took less than two minutes for
Chuganov and the Cougar offense to
respond. Facing a third-and-6 from
the Raider 48, Chuganov connected

with Clemons on a slant route that the
speedy flanker took all the way to the
end zone giving the Cougars a 14-6
lead at the end of the quarter.

Montgomery grabbed a 21-6 lead
when Chuganov matched Taylor’s
earlier feat by scoring on a QB sneak
from one yard out on a fourth down
midway through the second quarter.
The score capped a 12-play, 90-yard
drive.

Montgomery added another mas-
sive scoring drive after the Raiders
missed on a 35-yard field goal at-
tempt. Taking over at their 20, Mont-
gomery took only five plays with the
touchdown coming on another long
distance hook-up from Chuganov to
Clemons from 55 yards out. Chuganov
found Clemons down the middle of
the field with a perfect strike and the
speedy receiver did the rest by shed-
ding the tackle of Maurice Shell and
outrunning safety Andrew Ciccarino
to the end zone and a 28-6 lead.

“We have definitely had trouble
covering the pass this season,” said
Stack. “We did mix our coverage a lot
today. We played Cover 2, mixed in
bump and run man to man and did
lots of things to try and slow them
down, but we just did not get it done.”

The Raiders answered with their
best drive of the game, marching 90
yards in five plays and scoring a touch-
down on a four-yard bull run by White.
The Raiders were successful on the
two-point conversion making the
score 28-14 just before the half. The
key play on the drive was Taylor’s 54
yard keeper around the left end that

set the ball up at Montgomery’s 25
yard line.

The Raiders racked up over 300
yards on the ground with Taylor gain-
ing 120 yards on 14 carries and a
score, and White accounting for 160
yards on 18 carries with two touch-
downs. The rushing attack could have
been even better had Thomas not
been injured early on. Thomas left
the game in the second quarter with
an ankle injury after gaining 82 yards
on just nine carries.

“Our kids gave us everything they
had today,” said Stack. “They always
do.”

In the third quarter, Montgomery
took advantage of a short field after a
shanked punt and traveled 47 yards
for a TD. Chuganov and Clemons
hooked up for their third TD strike of
the game, this one coming from seven
yards out on a bubble screen. The
score gave the Cougars a 35-14 ad-
vantage with 8:36 left the third quar-
ter. Montgomery then ran the ball
well by marching 50 yards in six
plays before RB Trevor Schmidt broke
off left tackle for a 20-yard TD with
5:27 left in the third quarter.

The Raiders came back on the last
play of the third quarter when White
took a toss left and followed his blocks
on the edge, then accelerated through
a hole and raced 82 yards for a touch-
down, making the score 42-20.

“We ran an 8 toss stretch play on
that one and I got great blocks from
Kevin Maxwell and Jordan Jones on
the kick out. I just saw a whole lot of
clear field in front of me,” said White.
“You know you can never stop play-
ing no matter what the score is at the
time. The coaches always emphasize
to us that we have to play every play
like the score is 0-0.”

In the fourth quarter, Montgomery
settled the issue on a three-yard TD
run from Wyatt Colangelo with 10:02
to play, capping a six-play, 54 yard
march. Cougar Dan Young added a
26-yard TD pass reception and Raider
quarterback Jack DeFouw connected
with Nigel Nelson for a 15-yard TD.

The loss left the Raiders with a 2-4
record but not without hope for the
remainder of the season. The Raiders
travel to Immaculata next Saturday to
face a Spartan team that is struggling
then they follow that with a visit from
Warren Hills.
Montgomery 14 14 14 13 55
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood   6   8   6   6 26

through the center of the field and she
gave me the pass. I got control, turned
and saw the goalie protecting to one
side of the net and I just aimed for the
opposite side.”

The Raiders dominated action from
a statistical standpoint, as well, while
controlling possession. The Raiders
got off 11 shots on goal for the entire
game compared to just five for Gov-
ernor Livingston. Goaltender Andrea
Leitner recorded five saves for the
Raiders, while Highlander goaltender
Lidsay DiStaso stopped seven shots.
Baliatico finished with two goals and
an assist. Lapidus scored one goal,
while Brause contributed an assist.

“It is frustrating because this is the
second time we’ve lost to them this
season,” said Governor Livingston
Head Coach Mike Roof. “Both times
we’ve lacked that finishing touch on
offense. I think that has really been

the difference between where we are
right now and where they are as a
team. That last pass in the offensive
third of the field and the decision
making process is what separates us
from them right now. Too often, we
don’t make that last good pass or we
make a poor decision in scoring posi-
tion. We had a shot hit the crossbar
about fifteen minutes into the game.
Who knows what might have hap-
pened had that shot gone in?”

For Scotch Plains-Fanwood, the
win improved the season mark to 10-
0-2 with the Union County Tourna-
ment on the upcoming schedule.

“It was definitely a big win for us
today,” said Lapidus. “It was impor-
tant because we had tied a couple of
games recently and we needed to get
back on the winning track again.”
Governor Livingston 0 0 0
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 1 2 3

Montclair Kimberley Defeats
Blue Devils in Field Hockey

RUSSO FINISHES FIRST, MARCOTULLIO CROSSES 1ST

Blue Devil Boys, Girls Sweep
UCC Watchung Division in XC

Senior Matt Russo whizzed across
the finish line in 16:43 to capture first
and senior Natalie Marcotullio did
the same with a time of 20:37.7 to
lead the Westfield High School boys
and girls cross-county team to a sweep
of the Union County Conference
Watchung Division at Warinanco Park
in Roselle on October 14. The Blue
Devil boys finished with a total of 24
points, while the girls finished with a
total of 19. The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood boys placed third with a 61
total and the Raider girls also took
third with 81 points.

Blue Devil junior Ryan Siegel fin-
ished third with a personal-record
(PR) time of 16:57, followed by Lukas
Stein at 17:10.4. Blue Devil Andrew
Harting-Smith crossed fifth at 17:17,
followed by senior teammate Will
Chandler at 17:35. Blue Devil Alex
Campbell finished ninth with a time
of 18:17 (PR), followed by Raiders
Colin Sullivan at 18:28.1 and Adam
Cohen at 18:31.11. Raiders Marco
Rodrigues finished 17th at 18:58.17
and David Kahn placed 19th at
19:12.19.

The Blue Devil JV boys also
gobbled up first in their race with a
total of 24 points. Gabe Givelber
crossed second at 17:38, followed by
Darian Siegel at 17:42. Jake Triarsi

finished fifth at 17:52, followed by
Brian Johnson at 17:55 (PR). Matt
Baker finishhed eighth with a PR
time of 17:59, while Alex Fromm
(PR) and Alexander Hall tied for 10th
at 18:04.

The Blue Devil boys also took top
honors in the 2.2 mile Frosh race,
totaling 38 points. Ryan Bebel took
fourth with a time of 12:32, followed
by Matt Meusel at 12:36. Dan Scalia
finished eighth at 12:57, followed by
Josh Stryker at 13:06. Cole Swingle
placed 13th at 13:23, followed by
Spencer Weigand at 13:25.

The Blue Devil girls placed all seven
of their girls in the top-10. After
Marcotullio, senior teammate Charlie
O’Brien finished third with a time of
20:57.1, followed by junior Julia
Gretsky at 21:02, seniors Meghan
O’Dwyer at 21:20.3, Gabrielle
Brennan at 21:21.9 and Caroline
Stocking at 21:34.1. Raider Leah
Womelsdorf finished eighth at
21:58.8, followed by Blue Devil jun-
ior Noelle Blackford at 22:16.2.
Raider Becky Mehorter placed 11th
at 23:05.11 and Kelly Mehorter fin-
ished 15th at 24:32.15.

The Blue Devil JV girls captured
first in their race and swept the top-4
places. Julia Myers crossed first with
a PR time of 21:15.9, followed by

Devyn Heinzerling at 21:40.3 (PR),
followed by Lila Hutchins at 21:54.1
(PR) and Mia Lelao at 21:58.1. Eloise
Hendricks finished ninth at 22:15.5
(PR), Kelly Morrison finished 10th in
22:32.8 and Madeline Berry finished
11th at 22:42.2.

The Blue Devils also won the Frosh
2.2-mile race with Casey Ryan tak-
ing top honors with a time of 14:22.3.
Alexandra Borg finished fifth at
15:41.9, Catherine Moriarty crossed
seventh at 15:48.2, Greta Frontero
took ninth at 16:02.9 and Caroline
Stockwell finished 11th at 16:09.5,
followed by Mackenzie Smith at
16:12.7.

The Summit boy won their confer-
ence with a total of 23, while the
Cranford boys placed fourth with a
total of 97. Hilltopper Leland Jones
finished first with a time of 16:35.1.
Cougar Connor Fitch finished 15th at
18:29.15, Tom Whitehead crossed
17th at 18:33.17 and Trevor Aschmies
took 20th at 18:39.2.

The Cranford girls also placed
fourth with a total of 78. Megan Power
finished ninth with a time of 21:13.9.
Bella DeSimone finished 13th at
21:33.13, Lauren Byrne took 17th at
21:53.17, Kiera Hurley finished 19th
at 21:59.19 and Amanda Bush took
20th at 21:59.2.

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Montclair Kimberly Academy
came into Westfield and handed the
Blue Devils a 5-0 defeat on October
16 at Kehler Stadium. Izzy Mendez
scored a goal and had two assists to
lead a balanced attack for the victors.
The Cougars built a 3-0 lead by the
end of the first half on goals by
Mendez (18:14), Morgan Katona
(15:04) and Gabi Notkin (5:08), and
used stifling defense to keep the Blue
Devils off the scoreboard.

“We wanted to keep two players in
the midfield area because we knew
the game would be played and won
there,” said Montclair Kimberley
Head Coach Ahmed Elmaghraby, a
former member of the U.S. Men’s
National team that finished 12th in
the 1996 Olympic Games in Atlanta.
“When we got possession of the ball
we wanted to make them chase it. We
also made a point of moving the ball
to the right side, which is our strong
side. We were very successful doing
this early in the game.”

The visitors also clamped down on
Westfield’s top scoring threat Valeria
Bouchoueva. The senior Blue Devil
standout came into the game with
eight goals on the season but was held
scoreless throughout the contest.

“Every time Valeria turned around
she was double teamed,” said
Westfield Head Coach Caitlin
MacDonald. “She has come to expect
that but they [Montclair Kimberley]
did a good job of taking her away
from our offense today.”

Deprived of their top scoring threat,
Westfield struggled to advance the
ball into scoring position consistently
during the first half of play.

“We tried to do a lot of dribbling
down the sidelines in the first half with
the idea of getting the ball to go off of

the opponent’s sticks and out of
bounds,” said Coach MacDonald.
“That would have given us some easy
opportunities to advance the ball. But
their defensive positioning was just
too good. When that strategy was not
working, we needed to make better,
faster adjustments during the game.
That is something we will look to
improve on.”

Meanwhile, Montclair Kimberley
pressed the Westfield defense
throughout the early portion of the
game. Blue Devil goaltender Chris-
tina Seery finished the game with 14
saves including 11 in the first half.

“Christina Seery is only a sopho-
more and she is going to be a big part
of our team moving forward,” said
MacDonald. “There was no question
that she was under constant fire out
there today. With the amount of good
shots they had against her, the score
could have easily been 10-0. It is a
credit to her that she turned away as
many shots as she did and kept us in
the game.”

In the second half, Westfield im-
proved its level of play and made
several runs into the Cougar end of
the field. None of those efforts would
result in points though and Montclair
Kimberley salted the game away with
goals from Rachel Hegarty (19:23)
and Caroline Taylor on a penalty kick
with 14:20 remaining in the game.

“I’m happy with the way we played
in the second half,” said Coach
MacDonald. “We did a much better
job of communicating and passing
the ball than we did in the first half.
Early in the game we were getting
beat one on one. I thought we tight-
ened that up in the second half.
Montclair Kimberley is a really fine
team so I think we did as well as we
could have expected. The score did
not necessarily reflect how we

played.”
The loss left the Blue Devils with a

4-9-1 mark on the season. Montclair
Kimberley Academy improved to 10-
5 and has much higher aspirations for
the season.

“We started 6-0 before losing to
Oak Knoll,” said Coach Elmaghraby.
“We went through a period of games
where we were having some prob-
lems on defense with marking but we
seem to have corrected them of late.
We’ve got a young and talented team
here and we’ve got our eyes on win-
ning the Prep Tournament. Westfield
is building towards a strong future. I
know many of those players and they
are on the right track.”
Mont. Kim. Aca. 3 2 5
Westfield 0 0 0

Lady Raiders Shutout GL, 3-0
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COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Fabulous Circa 1891 5 BR, 3-1/2 bath Colonial Victorian w/period moldings, pocket doors, high ceilings, leaded glass
windows, walk-out bay windows, hardwood floors & front & back staircases. Numerous (2013) improvements by
Master Builder, Anthony James Construction.  Main level offers: a wraparound front porch; a foyer w/unique cantilevered
staircase; light & airy living room; a Formal DR w/gas fplc.; remodeled gourmet kitchen, a family room and powder
room. The second floor offers: a MBR w/ensuite bath; 3 add’l BR’s & a main bath. 3rd floor has a 5th BR and private
bath.  The LL features a laundry room and storage/utility room. The grounds are professionally landscaped, feature an
irrigation system, fenced rear yard, brick patio, 2 car det. garage & paved driveway with generous parking. There is a
rear gate w/access to Nelson Place for additional  parking.  A notable home - with amenities sure to impress!

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, October 26th • 1-4PM

259 Prospect Street, Westfield, NJ $1,050,000

Search
for homes
from your
cell phone!
Text “jbcb”
to “87778”

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times

READY FOR THE PLAY...Blue Devils Cami Sullivan, left, and Tristen Cascio, center, await the action in the game against
Montclair Kimberley Academy at Kehler Stadium in Westfield on October 16.

More photos at goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports


